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' 'Walauga Hall

Will Be Home

For Fall Coeds

By Joan French
5! Watauga Hall will probably
be the most popular dormitory
on the State campus this fall.
The administration has con-
firmed plans to renovate the
building for occupahcy by about
90 girls by next September.
The dormitory, which now

houses 108 men, will be remod-
eled with an “eye to the girls.”
The plans include an apartment
for a women’s counselor and a
reception area.
The administration stated

that this dormitory will be ex-
pressly designed to house all
non-local, single undergraduate
coeds.

Approval for a 300 unit
women’s dormitory has been
passed by the last legislature.
The college is now working on
plans for the building, so that
construction can get underway
as soon as the financial affairs
are arranged. N. B. Watts, di-

‘rector of Student Housing, esti-
mates that it will be at least
three years before the structure
will be completed.

Pete Auksel made the shot but

“Fisheye's View”

.Lw' -1 ':;;,‘,..‘,j',‘.‘ w r: .
The beginning of State’s “secondJalf-slump” in last Thurs-

day’s game against Book is graphically illustrated by this
unique photo made by Hugh Cashion with a “Fisheye Lens."

State lost by a score of 49-75.

The Engineers of N. C. State
will be active again this spring
as they have their annual St.’
Patrick’s Dance.
The St. Patrick’s Dance will

be held March 14 at the Erdahl-
Clayd Union. Music will be by
Russ Carlton upstairs and The

St. PatToBeHonored
Tassels downstairs.
The Engineers honor St.

Patrick as their Patron Saint,
since by driving the snakes from
Ireland, he invented the first
“wormdrive.” Bids will be
available in the departmental
offices.

Governor Sanford stated Sat-
urday that there are no Com-
munists on university campuses.

Sanford, speaking to a state
meeting of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce, cited an FBI re-
port showing that state-support-

llCS Gels $500 ' ~

From Wear-Ever
State has been presented a

$500 unrestricted grant from the
Wear-Ever Aluminum Company
as a result of a citation awarded
to Ted Julius Hardison, a 1968
graduate of State.
Wear-Ever honors its ten

leading student salesmen and
their respective schools each
year. The salesmen receive a
3500 award and a trophy for
their achievements. Each school
receives an award similar to
State’s.
Hardison led in sales for the

company for sales in 1963 among
more than 1,200 students work-
ing for the company. He is
presently a full-time employee
of Wear-Even. working as a
Wake County dealer.

Hardison, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Hardison of Edenton, was
presented the awards, as was
Chancellor Caldwell, by W. P.
Cranford of Raleigh, district
sales manager for Wear-Ever.

ed schools are free of “reds.” Al-'
though the revealed report was
obviously aimed at supporters
of the Speaker Ban law, San-
ford made no mention of the law
in his talk.
“The FBI recently reported to

me that there is not one single
communist or communist sym-
pathizer on any faculty,” the
Governor declared, “nor a com-
munist symphathizer in any stu-

Student super-salesman Ted
Hardison, Class of ’63, shows
Chancellor Caldwell notification
that State will receive a $500
grant as a result of Hardison's
work.

John Alkins - SG President
John Atkins, candidate for

Student Government president,
is running on a platform to
build a strong pep program and
to set up a closer relationship
be, een the SG and the stu-
den .

Speaking about the pep pro-
gram, Atkins said, “The weak-
ness of our present pep program
cannot alone be pinned on the
cheerleaders, but the weakness
is with us and the lack of an
organized program.”

"‘ He pointed out that “we can
as students and as a student
government bring our conceived
stadium to a nearer reality.”
Atkins continued, “the chancel-
lor and other men of our state
are working on this matter but
they need the support and back-
ing of all of us as students at
this institution.”

7

Atkins said, in regard to the
SG's working relations, “The

“I would also propose that we
keep a closer check and balance
on our $10,000 budget,” he
added.

Atkins said he would “con-
tinue and strive to make strong-
er” such programs as the
Summer Employment Commis-
sion, the Cafeteria Advisory
Commission, Study of Senior
Privileges, and the North Caro-
lina State Student Representa-
tive to the Raleigh City Coun-
cil.

Active in Student Government
since 1962, Atkins has served
on a number of committees. He
received the SG “best speaker”
trophy in 1963.

Student Government’s strongest ’ I
power is only that of recommen- :3
dation, but do not underestimate
this power if the Student Gov-
ernment has the support and
backing of the students."

If elected to the presidency,
Atkins said Student Government
will have the interest of the
students at heart. He said he
rwould investigate the present
semester schedule and compare
it to a schedule that would allow
students to complete their first
semester’s work before Christ- .
mas holidays.\?

Jim Miller - SG Treasurer
Jim Miller, Student Govern-

ment treasurer candidate, has
announced plans to continue to
favor a budget similar to the
ones presented in previous years.

Miller said, “In such a budget,
I would make proposals which
would best benefit the students
at State and the University as
a whole.
“For instance, appropriations

would be made for organizations
which show a potential of bene-
fiting their members as state
students and also as organiza-
tions that can broadcast the
name of North Carolina State
in the other regions of the

country as well as North Caro-
lina.”

Miller added that he feels the
treasurer should be a qualified
and experienced member of the
legislature in order to assist the
president and other Student
Government officers.
“Having had two years ex-

perience in the legislature serv-
ing on the Campus Welfare
Committee, the Elections Com-
mittee, and currently as chair-
man of the Promotions Commit-
tee, I feel I have the necessary
experience to carry on a vital
role in Student Government,”
Miller said.

, and service. If necessary,

1 Student Government Candidates Outline Platforms

Terry Lowder - VP
Student Government v i c e

presidential candidate Terry
Lowder has proposed an eight-
point plan of progress for the
campus.

Lowder’s plan calls for
changes in Student Government,
improvement of the Slater Food
Service, the establishment of a
Student Discount Service, and
equal rights in Raleigh for all
State students.
Lowder wants to reorganize

Student Government “by remov-
ing unnecessary commissions
and consolidating responsibili-
ties of the more vital ones and
seeking representation based on
housing areas.”
He hopes to legislate “neces-

sary and appropriate calendar
changes” and also to seek cer-
tain academic advancements
including coordination of de-
partmental quizzes, possible ' al-
teration of the grading system,
and curriculum and course sur-
veys.

In regard to the food service,
Lowder would like to improve
the present system- in terms of
prices and the quality of fogd

a
said, he would be willing to
take steps toward a competitive
food service.
Loweder is the University's

National Student Association
coordinator and a senator in the
SG. He is a member of the Con-
solidated University Student
Council and served as vice
president of the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union last year.

No "Commies” In State

Schools, Says Sanford

dent bodyTof any State-support.
ed university or college in North
Carolina.”

Sanford praised the State’s
Junior Chamber of Commerce
for not bowing to “fear and hys-
teria" in its advocacy of democ-
racy over communism.
“Our system is based on in:-

man dignity, freedom, the worth
of the individual, all enduring
attributes which will stand the
bright light of any examination
and any comparison.” he said.
Sanford was unavailable for

comment last night about the
details or methods used in pre-
paring the report.

Chancellor Caldwell found the
results of the report, “Gratify-
ing, but not surprising. It is
what I would have confidently
believed myself.”

Preyer Sludenls

Swing lnlo Adion

Al ACC Tourney
Students for Preyer got ofl' to

a strong start here during the
ACC tourney when local girls
gave spectators poop on Preyer.
A campus chairman for the

N. C. State “Students for Prey-
er” will be appointed soon ac-
cording to John Bynum. Bynum.
who is the Student Body Presi-
dent, has been appointed State-
wide chairman of the “Students
for Preyer.” a
Three district directors will

be appointed to help Bynum and
other co-chairmen Charles Shaf-
fer of UNCCH and Kitty Bern-
hardt of Wake Forest. The three
directors will supervise the
East, the Piedmont, and the
West respectively. Colleges and
schools in these areas will have
campus chairmen to aid in the
Students for Preyer campaign.
Bynum said last night that

Judge Preyer has much support
among the college students in
North Carolina.

unidenfllerl spectator at
A00 playols. She was
number of cash ‘ w ‘
literature paslhg Pm"

kirk-blur ..



it; .Gov-root Sanford engaged in a practice Saturday
.n’onlyknownas‘fletnngthemndoutofones

the contents of a FBI study, he let the
wind out of the sails of backers of the speaker ban law.
The 1968 Legislature is now in a position of having

fussed a law to ban communists from speaking on
.‘ campuses where there are no communists. The law was

to curb the rising tide of communism on campus,
there was evidently no tide to curb.

The only real efl'ect the law can have now is to keep
known communists from ceming on campus and speak-
ing. Communists from Poland, from Yugoslavia, from
Russia will be unable to speak on this campus—and .7.
disperse the knowledge they have gained as eminent ‘
scientists or scholars.
Of course, the FBI report has one drawback. After .,

‘ all, there may be a sneaky communist cell on one of the .,
campuses who simply lied when asked if they were com-
munists.

This is the great advantage in the gag law. A sneaky
communist may lie to the FBI, but he would never lie to
a school official and say he was not a communist.
Would he?

—GB

Better Constitutions

The Erdahl-Cloyd Union director’s decision to spend
a little more time on a constitution is applauded as a
wise one, but with reservations.
There was the feeling on the part of this paper that

one of the reasons the appointment of a special com-
mittee to spend the remainder of this spring and summer
creating a new constitution passed so easily was the

. memory of last year’s long arguments and discussion
about a new constitution—which only proved fruitless
as two more were produced.
This is not a condemnation, for we must admit to a

feeling of relief on our part, also.
But it should be the duty of the new Union'President

to keep this feeling from pervading the appointed con-
stitutional committee.
The purpose of this committee should be to create a

constitution that adequately reflects the structure of a
Union that has, qhuite frankly, changed during the last
few years. They s ould be charged by the new president
to consider all suggestions and use every source avail-
able in formulating a new constitution.
One suggestion along this line would be to request

material on constitutional forms from the NSA repre-
sentative.
The Union's constitution, if it is well written, should

be a strong constitution—Strong enough to endure for
a number of years.

—GB
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Letter To Editors

Poster Plan Pushed

To the Editors:
As one of the thousand or so

graduate students on campus,
may I offer a couple of sugges-
tions: .

Suggestion 1: That the candi-
dates be allowed, encouraged, or
forced to make their own post-
ers, and that these posters be
poster size. At Rice, for ex-
ample, the election posters are
mounted on sticks which are
driven into the ground at a
central place on the campus,
similar to the sidewalk area be-
tween the College Union and
Harrelson Hall here at State.
The posters are colorful, inter-
esting, and reflect the candi-
date’s personality (which, let’s
face it, is the major factor in a
campus elect1on)_ as well as any
platform. It is true, the area is
affectionately known as the
“Cardboard Jungle,” but no one
would think of removing or de-
facing such a poster, and in di-
rect contrast to the objection-
able feeling of a hundred names
and faces plastered on your
dorm or the Student Supply
Store .here at State, one cannot
help but have a smile on his face

Debates Set

This Week

If debates are your idea of
fun, then be in the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union Ballroom Wednesday at
8 p.m.
WKNC is sponsoring for the

second year Student Govern-
ment Elections Debates. This
year the debates will be broad-
cast live from the Union Ball-
room. The broadcast will allow
members of the audience to
question the candidates on their
respective platforms. The ofi‘ices
of president, vice-president, and
treasurer of Student Govern-
ment will be involved in the de-
bates, according to George
Heedon, manager of WKNC.

'laming ol Shrew'
The National Players of

Washington, D. C., will present

as he walks through the clever
“Cardboard Jungle."

Suggestion 2: That the ce-
ment that is not going to be used
for the roof that the kiosk
doesn’t have, be taken and
spread over the unpaved side-
walks leading from Harrelson.
Such an action may not win the
acclaim of the Art World, but it
would certainly be appreciated
by the average student!

Mike Blackledge

Paper Goofs,

Band Concert

ls Tonight

The article in the February
Technician 127th issue of The

concerning the band concert was
incorrect.
The concert will be given to-

in Reynolds jnight at 8 p.m.
Coliseum.

Repertoire for the concert
“La _:will contain the following:

Clemenza di Tito, Overture," by
Mozart; “L’Arlesiene Suite, Fa
randole,” by Bizet; Rimsky-
Korsakov’s “Introduction and
Wedding March” from the
Golden Cockerel; the Finale
from Shastakovich “Symphony
No. 5”; Jenkins’ “American
Overture for Band”; “A Sym-
phonic Prelude” by Reed; and
the “Concerto for French Horn”
by Gliere featuring Steve Sea-
wright as soloist and the Vivaldi
“Concerto in C Major” with
Benjamin Sloan and Robert
Johnson featured in a trumpet
duo.
The Band and Glee Club will

combine their talents in the
finale for the presentation of
the “Testament of Freedom”
which will be dedicated to the
memory of John F. Kennedy.

Shakespeare’s “The Taming of 22:. "
the Shrew” at the Erdahl-Cloyd ..
Union March 21.
The play will be held in the

Union Ballroom, and there will
be an admission charge of 75
cents for students and $1.50 for
adults.
Curtaintimeis8p.m. LeRoy Hits—Jr. a... President

More Candidates

Post Platforms
RICHARD C. PASCHALL JR.”HENRY TURLINGTON—

. IFC Treasurer
We have all worked many

problems in our life in the
hopes of finding a solution. At
the time of election, we are
faced with the problem of elect-
ing the 'right man for the offices
that are open. The particular
office concerning us here is
treasurer of IFC.

Like all problems, there is a
statement: the candidate must

7 1 have new ideas and he must be
able and ready to continue the
process of past good ideas.
Now that we know what is

given, we solve for the answer,
and to do this we plug the form-
ula: Henry Turlington. This
gives us the answer we need.
Henry Turlington is in favor

of a stronger IFC, an old idea,
but a good one. If elected, he
plans to keep the houses up to
date on the IFC budget—how

' long have we been waiting for
that answer?

Last, but not least, he plans
to initiate new ideas on scholar-
ship. Boy, do we need that an-
swer! Now this problem wasn’t
so hard after all, was it? Just
remember the formula, Henry
Turlington.

King Bostrom—SG Treasurer
ADELE JONES—Jr. Class

Treasurer, WCCB
As candidate for the office of

treasurer of the Junior Class, I
promise only to strive to handle
carefully the monetary affairs
of the class.
As candidate for the Women’s

'Campus Code Board, I promise
to try to represent the wishes
of all the students in my class
in making rules for future
coeds. If elected, I do not prom-
ise to reform Student Govern-
ment, Slater, etc., but only to
do my best.

JIM GODDARD-
Engineering Senator

The main reason for my run-
ning for this office is the feel-
ing that we, the student body,
have been poorly informed about
events, supposedly occurring for
our benefit. If elected I will
work toward the goal of a well-
informed student body. I call
you, the rising sophomore en-
gineers, for support in attain-
ing this goal for the benefit of
the entire student body. I want
to thank you for any or all of

: your support. But please vote,
no matter who you vote for.

Jim Goddard ,
Candidate for Sophomore
Engineering Senator

.
In the coming weeks, the

present Honor Code Board will
make known the information
gained in the many conferences
conducted by the Honor Code
Board and the Honor Study
Commission. At the same time,
the HCB and the Honor Study
Commission will recommend to
the administration and to the
Student Government revisions
in the present Honor Code, as
recommended by students and
the faculty.
As a junior class HCB rep-

resentative, I have been close to
hand in the discussions of the
present Honor Code and what
should be done about it. I sin-
cerely hope that the rising
seniors will
faith in my intentions, honesty,
and judgment by reelecting me
to the Honor Code Board for
the next year.-'. I promise to do
all I can to insure the students
of a fair and enforceable Honor
System.

J

The newest and most essential
in traditional sport-shirtings . . .
Saxony squares and Block Island
checks, the most distinctive in
subtle colorings on button-down,
half-sleeve, imported Egyptian
cotton. A smashing collection
for the choosing.

from 7.95

Earning flrn’s first
Hilsboro at State College

the situation and have had an

reaffirm their»
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ACC Tournament

Was No Surprise

By Martin White
This year’s Atlantic Coast

Conference Tournament was no
surprise to anyone who follows
collegiate basketball in this
area. The point spread between
winners andlosers in the seven
game tourney averaged 20
.points, the highest ever.

Probably the most exciting
40 minutes in the three days of
cage play were the first halves
of the Duke-State game and the
Duke-Carolina contest. Even
though the play in a slow-down
game is not the most thrilling,
the very thought of a possible
upset over Duke was enough to
quicken the pulse of the capa-
city crowds that witnessed the
games. .
The Wolfpack’s control game

held the Devils to a 24-18 half-
time lead, which was stretched
to 13 points with 6:45 remaining
in the game, 51-38. The next six
minutes and 10 seconds saw the
Pack scoreless from the floor
and with only two points at the
line. During the same period,
Duke had poured in 20 points for
a 71-40 lead. Carolina’s fate was

1

much the same after a 20-20 in-
termission deadlock.
Probably the most interest-

statistic, besides the final score,
in both games was rebounding.
Both State and Carolina con-
trolled the boards against the
towering Devils. A more than
equalizing factor in the two con-
tests was State’s losing the ball
20 times on errors and Carolina
19. Duke averaged six per game
in this department.
Everyone knows. of Duke’s

power on offense, but its pre-
cision-like defense deserves
much of the credit in winning
the 1964 ACC crown.
Next season should see more

of a balance between the “Big
Four” teams, with the four out-
of-state teams finding the road
through North Carolina a bit
more dangerous. ‘

Assistant coach Press Maravich, head coach Everett Case,
and freshman coach Lou Pucillo (right to left) watch the clos-
ing minutes of the State—Duke
and heavy hearts.

Perhaps looking forward to

contest, with little enthusiasm

the 64-65 season could be of
some consolation, when a 100 per cent more experienced squad
will be available, with new talent from this year’s freshman
team for good measure.

MEDLIN - DAVIS
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION

Cameron Village
N. Salisbury St. 0 Loulsburp Id.

(Photo by Cashion)

Kirby Distributing Company has
openings for part-time sales
work. All leads furnished. For
evening appointment call —
Dave Stewart, Kirby Company,
TE 4-3705 for information.

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body 8: Fender Repairs—Parts

Accessories of All Kinds

iBob Brawley Is ACC

‘ Outstanding W

Robert Brawley, sophomore civil engineering major from
Mooresville, is about to make a pin on hisway to the ACC
crown in the 167 lb. class. Brawley was also awarded the trophy
as the ACC’s outstanding wrestler.
Maryland captured first place

in seven of ten weight classes
this weekend to win its 11th
ACC Wrestling Championship.
The Terps totaled 102 points
while Carolina was second with
47. Close behind in a tie for
third were Virginia and State
with 45 points each. Duke had
28 pts. to round out the scoring.
Robert Brawley won the only

first place for the Pack in the
167 lb. championship. Taking
second place for State were:
David Jones in the 115 lb. class,
Jim Sawhill in the 177 lb. class,
and Bill Wyland in the 191 lb.
class.
Brawley added another honor

to the State team with the
meet’s outstanding wrestler
award. This honor was first
given in 1957, and had been won
by Maryland matmen every year
prior to 1964.

Since the ACC Wrestling
tournament was started in
1955, there have been 106 titles
in the 10 weight divisions and
outstanding award title. Of
these, Maryland has taken all
but 23.

m

BE PLiBIll

lo.
restler ’

‘39

.f ‘

Richard Hall and Larry Carlson picked all the winners eer-
rectly in the 1964 Atlantic Coast Conference Tournament and
predicted identical scores in the Duke-State game to win the
Technician’s Tournament Contest. Their score of 45-70 'was
closer than any of the 108 (out of 225) who got all the win-
ners right.

Above, Richard Hall receives the prize of two tickets to the
Ice Capades from Technician Sports Editor, Martin White

(Photo by McCallis'ter)

Now, (I cotton sock
A-LI- WORK GUARANTEED that .s‘tayx up (15‘ late as you (10

Brake Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
S DIXIE AVENUE TE 2681]

Across Street from old location

IE PLAID

A cool calmness envel-
opes the gentlemen
whose good judgment
calls upon him to select
this jtcket. While im-
portant in pattern. it is
next-to-nothing in
weight. being of lightest
dacron and worsted.
which turns its back
upon wrinkles.

C o I I A Smashing Collection for

MERIDIAN t... $39.50
Travel Service

MON; 5:: ‘431 '. MEN'S
WEARAM! 52 1*. . - [

”HillsboroSt.

Kick up your heels in the new Adler Shape-Up cotton
sock. Nothing gets it down. The indomitable Shape-Up
leg stays up and up andup in plain white, white with tennis
stripes, or solid colors. No matter how much you whoopA (I I:
it up. In the air, her Shapette, 69¢, his Shape-Up, 85¢. tut sou:- COMPANV.CIICIIIATII0.0NOO

FOr Your Plant Trips and Easter Vacation Travel

' Available at:

NORMAN'S

STAGG SHOP, LTD.

VARSITY MEN'S WEAR
FQ/‘i\l }4 D. _ ".y.
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fiAmericanInstituteofIn-

meeting Tuesday
to 6:30. It will

held in Broughton 111,
film on racing will be

O O O O O
CORE will meet Wednesday

at 7:30 p.m. in .163 Harrelson
E
The American Institute of

Physics and Sigma Pi Sigma
will meet March 10 at 7 p.m. in
Bamlson Hall. Dr. Manring
will speak on atmospheric
rockets and show slides. All
physics majors are urged to at-
tend. .

O O O O O
The N. C. 'State Hillel Meet-

ing which was originally sche-
duled for Friday, February 28,
has been postponed until March
so. At that time, services will
be held, and the dinner meeting

oCampus Criero

will feature Professor Al Lowen-
stein speaking on “Human Rela-
tions In The South.”

O O O O O

Monday at 8 p.m. in the Union.
A Raleigh physician will be the
speaker.

O O O O O
The Engineers’ Council will

sponsor the annual St. Patrick’s
Day dance on March 14 at 8 p.m.
in the Union. Engineering stu-
dents may pick up free bids in
department offices. The dance
will be semi-dorms].

O O O O O
The Student NEA will meet

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Tomp-
kins 113. Dr. Abraham Holtz-
man will speak on “Politics and
Education.”

O O O O O
The Monogram Club will meet

in room 11, Carmicheal Gym, at
7 :30 p.m., Tuesday to have their
pictures retaken for the Agro-
meck. Members should wear
their blazer. and tie.O O O' O O
The Fourdrinier Society will

meet today at 7:30 p.m. in
Robertson Laboratory. Mr. Dan

and the VANDELLAS
MARY VIEWS 0

SOLOMON IURKI
CHUCK JACKSON

TOMMY TUCKER
nurus "well: the dog“ THOMAS
Llo PRICI AND HIS GREAT ORCHESTRA

1.5. DORTON 3132;" 312A:

eeeufirs $13 “.3; 3.“. 13are a. a items- or... so sum

BATISTE OXFORD HUGGER

Cool, crisp Mists oxford ln a short sleeved button-down with lib
hand-body.Wit makes a handsome shirt for summer wearing. 800.

%%w
242. "fiber.

The States Mates will meet ‘

Waler Ballot lo Soon

These young mermaidswere “caught” in the State pool as
they rehearsed for a Water Ballet performance to be pre-
sented Friday, March 30, at 8:00 p.m. Admission to the Nata-
torium will be free.

B. Wicker, vice president of
Huyck Felt Company, will
speak on “New Developments in
Forming Parts and Press Sec-
tion.” Pictures of the group will
be taken for Pinetum. All in-
terested persons are invited.

O O O O O
The last Starlight Club of the

from 8 p.m. to midnight in the
Union Ballroom. It will be semi-
formal and couples only.

O O O O O .
Wanted: Suggested changes

and ideas to improve the Star-
light Club. Contact Social Ac-
tivities Committee Chairman,
Rosina Coburn at the Union

year will be Friday, March 20, ITuesdays at 4 pm

JOIN THE

AERQSEACE

30UTHJIZEST
PIONEER

LAME;

...... Milli“!
SOLOMON]CHUCK”"'

BURKEMAOIISDII
1303113;ngroum
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Creative

ENGINEERS
and

5 C' ENTISTS
are needed

NOW!

GD/FW is currently engaged in many outstanding projects involving
atmospheric and space vehicles and systems. Energetic, creative
engineers and scientists are needed now, to help solve the intriguing
problems involved in our many ambitioUs programs. I To take advan-
tage of the opportunities offered, contact your Placement Director, to
determine when a General Dynamics/Fort Worth representative will be
on campus, or write Mr. J. 8. Ellis, Industrial Relations Administrator-
Engineering, General Dynamics/Fort Worth, P. O. Box 748, Fort Worth,
Texas. An equal opportunity employer.

Interview Date

March 12-13
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